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Abstract:st ct: Eight hundredphotosynthesis-irradiancet s nthesis rradiance relationships were determinedin the shelffwaters adjacent 
to Palmer Station,ti , Antarctica during the spring/summer periods of  1991-94. Biomass specific maximumh  4. 
photosynthetic rate,, pBmax' and the light limited photosyntheticti  efficiency, (lB, were poorly correlated to the 
physical forcingi  and nutrient regimes at the sampling stations.. The two photosynthetic parameters, however,
4,was relatively 
P ,,, a , 
didi  stronglyl  covary indicating the minimum irradiance required to saturate photosynthesis, ~, 
I, could partially be attributed to both  depthconstant in this highly variable environment.t. The variability in ~
 
in the water column and time of  the year,, with the highest values occurring for surface samples during the
 
summerperiod of peak incident irradiance.. Giventhis and the significantdependence off Pmax on phytoplankton
 
biomass,, a simplel  empirical model for primary productivity was developed.. An independent test  offthe model
 
was performed on data collected in a mesoscale offshore grid and predicted primary production was found to
 
be within 13% of  measured values.. die1 

,, 
Although there are limitations to this approach (i.e.. exclusion off l
periodicity in photosyntheticti  response),), these results provide relatively robust estimates off daily primary 
productionti  for the Southernt r  Ocean.. 
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Introductiont cti  
Phytoplanktont l t  biomass and primary productivityit  show a 
greatt deall of temporalr l andspatialti l heterogeneityintheSouthern 
Ocean (elcf:Holm-Hansen et at.l. 1977,7, EI-Sayed & Weberl  
El-Sayed al. al. 1986,6, Wilson1982,82, I  et t. 1983,, Bodungen et t. 
ett at. 1986,86, Holm-Hansen & Mitchellll 1991,, Helbling et at. 
1995).95). In order to understand the environmental factors 
regulating the variability in phytoplankton productivity, 
samplingli  regimes must span the relevant spatiall and temporal 
scales.les. Thisi  can be particularly difficult in the Southernr  
Ocean wherer  weather conditions limit sampling capabilitiesiti  
and phytoplankton biomass varies by an order of  magnitude 
l. l. 
al.over shortrt distancest  (Smithit  & Nelson 1985,5, Wilson et t. 
1986,86, Estrada & Delgado 1990,0, Mitchellll & Holm-Hansen 
1991).91). 
Remotet  sensingi  from space and mooring technologiesi  have 
shown promise in resolving the spatial and temporal 
phytoplanktont l t  dynamicsi  in temperate and tropical oceans 
etal.(seee Dickeyi  1991,1, Wiggert t t. 1994),), but developing these 
approachesr es for the Southern Ocean has only recently received 
al. 1995,1997).attentiontt ti  (Arrigoetrr  t. 5, ). While these technologiesi  
have the potentialt  of definingi  the time and space variability in 
phytoplankton pigmentation and biomass, they require 
*Thismanuscript is toBarbaraPrt5zelinforheris i tis dedicatedi t  t  r rezeli   r mentorshipt i  
and support.port. 
of theknowledge physiological statetoderiverates offprimary 
productivity. Recent efforts to develop remote  sensing 
approaches to estimate primary production from space utilize 
algorithms which incorporate phytoplanktont  physiology 
(Lewis 1992) and are generally based upon a mechanistic 
understandingi  of  the photosynthesis-irradianceot synthesis-i rad an  (P-I) 
1991, al.relationship (Morel 1 Bidigare et t  1992). Most often, 
optical modelling of phytoplankton productivity has focused 
(Y,on the variability and stability offthe lightutilization index 'P  
1981)Falkowski orwatercolumnphotosyntheticcrosssection 
(Y*,'P , Morel 1978,, 1991),, which are the ratios off integrated 
productivity to the product off surface irradiance and areal 
chlorophyllll a.. Whilst Morel (1978) and Platt (1986) have 
shown"* k 'P* to vary by ± 50% in temperate and tropical oceans, 
recent work in the Southern Oceanmeasuredhighervariability 
al. Y*(Claustre et t. 1997).. This increased variability in 'P  was 
shown to be partially  dependent  on  significant  
photophysiologicalsi 10  differencess betweenalgal groups (Claustre 
al. These results illustrate the need for furtheret t. 1997).).
 
assessment of  photophysiological variability in the Southern
 
Ocean and incorporationi ti  off thist i  variabilityi ilit  intoi t  primaryi 
 
productivity models.
 
As thet  majorityj it  off fieldi l  studiest i  samplel  att largel  spatialti l 
intervals,, their ability to resolve the mechanisms underlying 
the observed productivity patterns is limited.. This question off 
resolutionr l ti  alsol  holdsl  truetr  forf r temporalt r l work.r . Areasr  sampledl  
45 
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on time scales of  weeks to months have shown seasonal 
(El-Sayedchanges in phytoplankton biomass I  & Weber 1982,, 
Fukuchi et al.. 1985,, Satoh et al.. 1986,, Lipski 1987),), species 
&Marchantcomposition (Krebs 1983,, Krebsetal.t . 1987,, Perrin  
(El-Sayed1987),), and productivity I  1971,, Whitaker 1982,, 
Domanov & Lipski 1990,0, Holm-Hansen & Mitchell 1991).). 
However,, the time scales of  critical processes regulating 
phytoplankton dynamicsi s (i.e. phytoplankton  succession, 
photoadaptation, productivity, and growth) can range from 
hours to weeks. Weekly or monthly sampling schemes may, 
of thetherefore,, bias our understanding t  physiological ecology 
of  phytoplankton.t . 
As part of  the Palmer Long-Term Ecological Research 
(LTER) (Smithetal.program ither . 1995),), nearshore stations were 
repeatedly sampled every 2-33 days during the spring/summer 
1991-94seasons from 4 to examine the temporal dynamics and 
Antarctic phytoplanktonregulation of  coastal  communities.it . 
Previous analyses of  these data have examined the effects of  
die1sampling frequency and l periodicity in photosynthetic 
parameters on estimating primary production (Moline & 
PrCzelinezel  1997),), the physical factors regulating phytoplankton 
biomass,s, productivity  and taxonomici  compositioniti  over 
PrCzelinseasonal and interannual time scales (Moline & ezeli  
1996,, Moline et al.. 1997) and the photoadaptive response of  
diatom pigments to rapidly changing light fields during the 
development of  a bloom (Moline in press).. Here,, 800 
photosynthesis-irradianceis-irradiance (P-I) relationships are used to 
describe the variability and temporal dynamicsi s i n 
photophysiology of natural phytoplankton communities. We 
derive a simple empirical model from the photosynthetic 
parameters measured at Palmer Station, apply the model over 
a large spatial grid along the Antarctic Peninsula to estimate 
primary productivity, and comment on the strengths and 
weaknesses of  empirical approaches in the Southern Ocean. 
Methodst  and materialst i l  
Q,,,, measurementstSamplingli  and par 
OverthespringfsummerperiodfromNovember
ver t e pring/sum er period from November 1991,, through 
January 1994,, a totalt t l of  823 discretei t  watert  samplesl  were 
LTERcollected at the  stations A-E-E (Fig.. 1)) for concurrent 
photosynthesis-irradiancedeterminationst i ti  of t t i i i relationshipsl ti i  and 
phytoplankton pigmentation. Stationt ti  A isi  thet  shallowestll t 
station (-40  m), while station E is a significantly deeper 
(-280 mj280 ) and more exposed stationt ti  locatedl t  on thet  northernt  
edge of  the Bismark Strait.. Watert  columnl  samplingli  was 
conducted from a Mark V Zodiac and,, whenever possible,, 
samplesl  were collectedll t  withinit i  a few hours of  solarl  noon.. 
Wholel  watert  samplesl  were collectedll t  ini  cleanedl  5 1 GoFlol  
bottles,ttl , transferredt  tot  acid-washedi  dark bottlesttl  and returnedt  
to Palmer Station within 30 min, where samples remained in 
a cold (-2°Cjl  room ) untiltil analysis.l i . In additioniti  tot  discretei t  watert  
samples,, surface and in-water Qpar(400-700-700 nmj) profilespar 
were collected at each station over the three year sampling 
1.i1 hli~kl 
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Fig.i . I.1. Locationti  of  Long-Term Ecologicall i l Research (LTER)) 
program nearshore samplingli  stationst ti  A-E-E withit  respectt tot  
Palmerl r Stationt ti  and (inset;(i set; square)r ) thet  Antarctict r ti  Peninsulai l  
DMSP-11(visuali l satellitet llit  image;i e; ll OLS).). Superimposedi  on thet  
LTERinseti t are thet  16 stationst ti  sampledl  from thet   offshore 
samplingli  grid during November 1991.. 
In-water lightperiod.ri . I - t r and referencer f r  Ii tdatat  werer useds  tot calculatel l t  
Qparthet  percentt par att each samplingli  depth,t , whichi  was assumed 
nott tot  change overr thet  coursers  off a day.. Forr additionaliti l detailst ils 
off thet  measurementss r ts made and samplings li  equipment,i t, sees  
PrCzelin (1 996).Molineli  & ezeli  ). 
Photosynthesis-irradiancehot sy t si -ir adiance relationshipsl ti i  
Photosynthesis-irradiancet t i -irr i  (P-I)( -I) relationshipsr l ti i  werer  measuredr  
fromfr  each discretei r t  watert r samplel  collectedll t  fromfr  stationst ti  A-E-E 
detaiIedoverr thet  threet r  yearr period.ri . The P-I-I proceduresr r  arer  t il  ini  
PrCzelin In short,t, each discretei tMolineli  & ezeli  (1996,, 1997).). 
HI4CO3andexposedsamplel  was inoculatedi l t  withit  radiolabelledr i l ll  1 4CO]   
ymol m-*s-'.to 25 light levels up to 1500 ", photons ,2 S,'I. Incubation 
timesti s werer  keptt tot  90 mini  and incubationi ti  temperaturest r t r s werer  
0.2"C situ temperatures.controlledtr ll  tot  withinit i  . °  off ini  it  t r t r . 
P-INon-linear-li r curver fitsfit forf r thet  volumetricl tri -I datat werer made 
withit  thet  Simplexi l  methodt  off Cacecii & Cacherisri  (1984)( ) usingi  
thet e hyperbolicer lic tangentta e t modelel off Nealeeale & Richersonic ers  (1987).( ). 
Curver  fittingfitti  providedr i  independenti t estimatesti t  off thet  
PmaX(mg(  C m'] h,I), thet  light­-3 -]),photosynthetict t ti  parametersr t r  ax li t-
I, (pmol m-*s-]),saturatedt t  photosynthetict t ti  potential;t ti l; k /l l photonst  ,2 S·I), 
an estimateti t  off thet  minimumi i  irradianceirr i  requiredr ir  tot  saturatet r t  
a m-3h-l (ymol",  photons m,2 S'I).'),photosynthesis and ex. (mg C ·3 " -*s- -I), 
thet  lightli t limitedli it  photosynthetict t ti  efficiency.i i . Chlorophylll ll a 
(chl(c l a)) concentrationsc ce trati s usedse  tot  provider i e biomass-specifici ass-s ecific 
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parametersara eters (PBmax andaB)) wereere measureds re  withit  HPLC methodst s( ,, B
outlinedoutlined inin Molineoline & Prezelin (1996, 1997). Estimatesti t s of the 
standardstandard deviationseviations forf r thet e P-I-I parametersr eters werer  calculatedl l t  
Czeli ( 6, . 
usingsing thet e proceduresr ce r s describeds ri  by Zimmermani r a  ett at. (1987).87). 
Thesehese standardstandard deviationse iati s wereere used onlyl  forf r qualitylit  controltr l 
of thet e P-I-I database.t ase. Discretei r t  P-I samplesles with estimatedt  
standardsta dard deviations> 25% forf r P  ,,,
max 
and/or > a 
l. 
 30% forr  were 
eliminatedeli inated fromfr  thist is study.t . Thisis reduced the sizei  of the 
productivityr ductivity datat  base fromfr  8233 to 800 samples.les. 
Resultses lts and discussionisc ssi n 
Variabilityariability ini  P ,, and a 
max 
Botht mean valuesl es and ranges ofthe photosynthetict s t etic parametersters 
variedri  widelyi l  withinit i  seasons and between years (Table I).. 
s  t  
Much of thet  variabilityri ilit  withit  respect to Pmax and a was a direct 
resultr lt of thet  fluctuationsl t ti s in phytoplanktont  biomass,, which 
were drivenri  by physical processes in this nearshore 
environment.ir n ent. The influence of glaciali l meltwater,t r, variablel  
,  
chlwindi  speeds,s, and advective forcingi  resulted in I a biomass 
chl m-3. The intermittentrangingr i  fromfr  0.01-29.21  mg I a ,3. 
presencer e of icei  algael  and the seasonall range of incident light 
levelsl els duringri  samplingli  alsol  contributed to the observed 
variability.riability. Detailst ils of the factorst rs drivingi  the variabilityilit  in the 
biomassi ss and productivity on daily to interannual time scales 
PrCzelinarere describedi  in Moline & ez l  (1996,, 1997)) and Moline 
ett at.l. (1997).). Figure 2a illustrates the linear relationshipi  
betweenchlaandPm,(P,sx=2.81 xchla,P=0.75,n=800,t een I  and Pmax (Pmax =2.81 X I , r- 0.   8 , 
P<O.OOl). 0 00 1). Similar significance between chla anda was also 
foundd (aa= 0.032.  x chI a,, r-9= 0.79,, n =800,, P < 0.001; datal  
nott shown).). 
Chlorophylll rophyl  a normalized P-I parameters were highly 
variableri le (Tablel  I) and did not follow either the dynamicsi  in 
PBmaxhydrography or thet  nutrientt i t fields.i l . Differencesi  ini  pBmax and 
ctBa Bbetweent  stations (Fig.i . 1)) at any given time were minimal. 
Thisis observed variabilitylit  is in contrast to the open ocean 
PBmaxandaBwaters of the Sargasso Sea where pBmax nd  Bwere found to 
vary littlel  with season,, and the observed variability in the 
photosynthetict ti  parameters could largely be described by 
(Plattetal.changes ini  nitrateit t  availabilityil ilit  l tt t t. 1992).). Our findingsi i  
PB,,, aBagree withit  othert  coastalt l waterst  where pBmax and  Bcan be 
highlyi l  variablei l  and robustt empiricali i l modelsl  are difficulti i lt tot  
al. Chl-deriveri e (Schofieldi l  et t. 1993).). Variability in these ­
specificifi  photosynthetic parameters for Antarctic water have 
been associatedi t  withit  changes ini  botht  temperature,t t , lightli t 
environment,ir t, nutrientstri t  and communityit  composition.iti . InI  
Tilzeretal.contrastt t tot  il  t i. (1986),, temperaturet t  fluctuationsl t ti  from 
-1.2"C +2"C PrCzelin.2°  tot  °  ini  thist i  studyt  (Molineli  & e li  1996)) didi  nott 
impacti t photosynthetict t ti  parameters.t . There were,, however,, 
bothaB PBmXdecreasesr s s ini  t and p max duringri  thet  midi  summers r periodsri s 
each year,r, timedti  withit  thet  inputi t off glaciall i l meltwaterlt t r intoi t  thet  
of lowarear  (data( t  nott shown).s ). Associatedss i t  withit  theset s  periodsri s fl  
salinitys li it  wass a transitiontr siti  fromfr  diatomi t  dominancei  tot  a watert r 
PrCzelincolumnl  dominatedi t  by cryptophytesr t t  (Moline( li  & re li  1996).). 
Claustrel t  et at. (1997)) found a relatedl t  two-foldt l  decrease ini  thett l. 
columnl  photosynthetict t ti  cross sectionti  ('¥*, m2 g chla)l  associatedi t  
with the presence of  cryptophytes.. These taxonomic  
Y*, 2 
differencess in pBmax and a Bhave also been documented for 
othert r polarl r waterst r  (Rivkin( i i  & Putttt 1987,, Lizottei tt  & Priscuri  
PBmax B 
1992,2, Cota et at. 1994).).t  t l. 
There was a weak dependence of  pBmax on depth, with the 
highest pBPBma,max values at the surface (data not shown). This 
observationti  has been found in other polar locations (Lizotte 
P ,,, 
& Sullivan 1991).). Ithas been suggested that pBmax is dependent 
on enzymatictic activity,, which in turn is regulated by temperature 
and nutrient availability and does not depend on adaptation to 
 s ges PB n t
lightli t (see Prezelin ett at. 19911 for review).i . However,, ini  
additioniti  to photoadaptive changes in pigment concentration 
t li  l. 
and pigment packaging within a cell (Prezelin 1981, Prezelink , C  
et ai. 1991, Richardson et ai. 1983),, assimilation numbers arel. , l  
dependent on the relative efficiency ofthe dark reaction to the 
light reaction (Osmond 1994).. As in higher plants with shade 
and sun adaptation,, algae exposed to higher irradiances 
Tablel  I. Mean values and ranges of  chI a concentrations  (mg m"), 
photosynthesis-irradiancet t esi ir adiance (P-I) parameterr estimates and derived 
l i), 
biomass-specific poi parameters for the LTER nearshore  stations from 
1991-94.. 
P-I
pB a BChI a 
...x
a IkPm max 
1991-922 
x 2.95 8.44 0.101 84.66 2.7 0.035 
sd+t 3.88 13.17 0.142 43.94 2.16 0.025 
min 0.08 0.01 0.000 14.89 0.04 0.000 
max 29.21 76.95 0.739 389.18 13.17 0.174 
n 404 307 307 307 307 307 
X 
1992-93  
x 0.64 1.55 0.022 77.41 2.83 0.040 
sd 0.54 1.19 0.018 43.52 1.79 0.026 
min 0.01 0.07Q  0.002 17.31 0.20 0.004 
max 4.16 7.79 0.117 373.45 19.98 0.334 
n 547 306 306 306 306 306 
X 
1993-94-94 
xX 0.63 1.71 0.026 70.17 3.73 0.059.  
sd 0.79 1.4 0.023 33.61 I1.9.  0.033.  
inin 0.06 0.001 25.811 0.010.m 0.03.  0.84. 4 
max 4.37.  8.34 0.132 289.28 13.59 0.252.  
n 414 187 187 187 187 187 
Combined dataset 1991-94-94 
xX 1.52.  4.23 0.053 78.44 2.99.  0.043.  
sd 2.87.  8.86 0.097 41.92 2.00.  0.029.  
mini  0.01.  0.01 0.000 14.89 0.04 0.000.  
max 29.21.  76.95 0.739 389.18 19.98 0.334.  
n 1365 800 800 800 800 800 
P-I'Standard' t ard deviationsi ti  were calculatedl l t  from thet  I parameterara eter estimatessti ates 
and nott from thet  estimatedti t  standardt r  deviationsi ti s off thet  parametersara eters fromfr  
thet  curve fittingitti  procedures.. 
Pmnx- m.3h-I)Units:it : .x - (mgC -' · l )
 
- (mgC m" m-2s-').')
a -3h-I· 1 (pmolfl  photons  " S·I ,I)
 
I,k -- (pmolfl  photons m-' s-')S·I)
* 
PhmdXp " - chl u-' h-I))- (mgC(  I a·1 · l
 
aB-_ chl a'l h-' (pmol S·,)·,)
B m-2s-I -')(mgC I ·1 ·1 fl I photons " 
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Fig.i . 2.. Relationshipl tionship between a.. chl 	 Pmx, chli a concentrationtration and maximum photosynthetict etic rate,, a ' and b. i a-specifici  light-limited 
aB, PBmn = 800).). Best-fit regression lines were forcedphotosynthetict synthetic rate,te, B, and pBmax forr all data collected from stationsi s A-E  from 1991-94  (nn
 
Pmx=  2.81. 1*chl a. B=O.013*PB
max equivalentl t to a minimum irradiance required to saturate
throught  the origin.i in. For a,, ax For b,, aB=0.013*PB,,,,,x,' 
photosynthesis,t synthesis, I,, of 77 J..lmolym  photonst s m-2 S·l.k,	 -*s-'. 
exhibiti it higher saturated rates of photosynthesist is per chI a and 
arere lessl  susceptibleti le to photoinhibitionti  (Osmond 1994).). 
l 
Interestingly, a B , which displayed some of  the highest  
recorded valuesl s forr polar phytoplanktont  (Cota et al.. 1994),), 
didi  not show any trend with depth.t . This parameter has been 
shown to be light-dependentt and should be dependent on 
vertical mixing rates (Lewis et al.l. 1984,, Cullen & Lewis 
1988,, Cotat  et al.l. 1994).). However,, during protracted  periods 
(more than one month) of water column stratification (Moline 
et at.l. 1997),), limited mixing,, and photoadaptation of  
photoprotective pigmentst  to in situ irradiancei  (Moline in 
press), there were no depth-related  differenceses in a. These 
results are similaril  to other work (Lizottett  & Priscu 1992,, 
Lizottei tt  & Sullivanlli  1991,1, Priscu et al.l. 1987)) and support the 
conclusion that the phytoplanktonl t  in this study were generally 
adapting to irradiancesi es by altering photosyntheticti  capacity 
(dark reactions) and not photosyntheticti  efficiency (light 
reactions). As phytoplanktont  adapted to incident light levels,, 
changeses in cellular absorptionti  capabilitiesliti s were offset by 
inverserse changess in the maximum quantum yield of  
photosynthesist t esis resultinglti  in no depth-dependence in a.  
B, 

Variabilityriability in lkI ,  
parametersaB PBmaxPhotosynthetict t tic t Band pBmax significantlyi i i tl  covariedi  
(Fig. 2b).2b). Because these parameters are derivationsti s from a 
sharedr  function,ti n, thet  twot  are necessarilyil  correlated,l t , nott 
& 	 Ncalenecessarilyil  linearlyli l  (Plattl tt  Jassby 1976,, Malonel  & e l  
1981). 	 equivalent81). Theregressionr r i slope,l e, i l t tot thet mean minimumi i  
irradiancei r ia ce requiredi  tot  saturatet r t  photosynthesist t i  (I,)) for thet  
pmol m-2s-l 
k
entiretire database,t , was 77 !l l photonst  ·2 S-l withit  a range ini  
I,k 14-389 pmol S,l (Table I). The variabilityi ilitm-2s-'  ).fromr  !l l photonst  ·2 
in I,k was much less than the four orders off magnitude 
aB PBmaxvariability in either  B or p max (Table I). Figure  3  illustratest t  
the dynamics of  I,k and its relationship to the attenuationti  off 
light in the water column at station B over the three year  study  
period. During the development off a large diatom bloom  in 
December 1991,, when the water  column was stabilizedili by the 
input of  glacial meltwater (Moline & Prezelin 1996),, IC , was k 
high in the surface waters. As the bloom  developed, the 
of light increased I, values (> 100flmolattenuation i and higher  OOpk 
photonsm-2s-')·2 S·I  were restrictedt  to the surface waters. With the 
advection  of  the bloom out of  the area in mid  Januaryr  and 
s-I; et al.increased average daily wind  speeds (>20 m S ; Moline t  
1997),, high I,k values were found deeper  in the watert r column. 
In 1992,, high winds dominated the season with  no measuredr  
periods of  stratificationti  (Moline & Prezelin 1996) and Ik  , was 
k
generally not stratified  with depth. In 1993, the watert rcolumn  
was covered by fast ice during the first two months off the 
season,, limiting exposure to high irradiances.. I, values for thisk 
period were consistentlytl  the lowest measured  during the 
study.. With the break up of  the ice in early November  1993,, 
there was a dramatic increase in I,k in the surface waters  from 
>I25 p o l  m-' s-' (Fig. 3). As in 1991, the20 to  1  flIDo  photons 2 S-1 
attenuationtt ti  increasedi  withit  increasingi i  biomassi  (Molineli  & 
PrCzeline li  1996)) and highi  I, valuesl  were restrictedt i t  tot  thet  surfacek 
waters.t . These interannuali t l dynamicsi  illustrateill t t  thet  
correspondence betweent  I,k and thet  ini  situit  lightli t levels,l l , whichi  
are a functionti  of  botht  surface irradiancei i  and attenuationtt ti  off 
lightli t withinit i  thet  water column.l .tcr Figurei r  4 shows allll I, valueslk
withit respectr s t tot timeti  offyearr and ass a functionf ti  offdepth.t . Trendsr s 
ini  II,k generallyr ll  correspondedrr  tot  changes ini  incidenti i t surfacerf  
irradiance,irr i , withit  peak  valuesl s centeredt r  aroundr  thet  summers r 
solstices lstice (Fig.( i . 4a).a). II,k valuesal es wereere alsoals  highesti est ini  surfaces rfacewatersaters 
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and decreased with increasing depth (Fig. 4b). The response 
of  I , with depth appeared to be primarily  dependent on cha~ges in pBmax aB,n es P maxand not B , which was relatively  constant 
with depth. 
The dependence ofI on in situ light fields is consistent with ,k 
other studies which have shown similar results with respect to
depth (Cullen 1991,, Schofield et at. 1993),), advection  underl  
the ice (Palmisanoetal. 1986),), and varying lightenvironments
(Rivkin & Putt 1987,Lizotte&Sullivanlli  1991).. Few,however, 
have illustrated  the seasonal dependence of  I,.k• Rivkin & Putt 
(1988, table I) found a significant increasing trend in I,k for 
individual diatom species, with I ,k increasing from 
-27-48-48 pmol/l  photons m-2 S-ls I from September to 
i 	
2 early 
December. These results are similar to results of  this study,, 
but were limited  to the autumn period and do not show the full 
o 
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70 Fig.. 3. Seasonal change at station B in the 
depth distributionti  of the minimum irradiancee 
required to saturate photosynthesis,t esis, I,,k , over0 the three field seasonss from 1991-94.. The 
presence of  significantt pack ice (> 50% 
coverage)e) is indicated by hatched bars.. The 
white line representsts the depth of  the 10% 
35	 Q,,par light level.l. Contours are shown for 
pmolirradiancess ranging from 0-1255 Il  
photons m-2 S-l for comparativeti  purposess 
between years.. Note the difference in the 
depth scales.. The seasonall depth distributionti n 
70	 of  discretet  samples are shown as filled 
circles.s. Contoursrs for 19911 (n = 179),), 1992 
(n = 134)) and 19933 ( n = 108)) were generated 
using exponentialtial kriging interpolationi  
techniquesi es (Fortnerr Research LLC 
' s I 
Transform,r , Sterling,i , V A).. 
seasonal dynamics.i . 
Model formulation 
Given the dependence of  I,k with both depth and season 
(Fig. 4),, and the significant relationship between P,,,max on chla 
(Fig. 2a),, a simple empirical model was developed to predict  
instantaneous productivityt  (P;; mg C m-3-3 h-l)-1) at any given 
depth (z) and time (t). The hyperbolic tangent model of  Platt 
& Gallegos (1980) was used as a basis for the formulation,l ti n, 
such that 
J Qpar(z,t))
p(z, t) =2.81e Chl(z) e tanl\ Ik(z, JD) Eq. I 
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0 6o collected from stations A-EE from 1991-94 (nn = 800).). 
o The relative theoretical maximum clear sky noon 
x. x 64'46.45'sirradiance modelled for ° 'S (D.. Antoine80 )( [)( co )( 
personal communication)i ti n) accordingi  to Morel (1991)) is 
b.. I,k for thealso shown.. as a functioni  of depth   same 
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3chl m-3,, Q, m-2s-') initiation of the nearshore study),), discrete samplesles were takenwhere I a is in mg - (pmolpar IJ  photons -2 S I  is a 
function of depth and time and I,k is a functioni  of both depth at nine depthst  from 16 LTER offshore grid stations (Waterst r  
of theand julian datet  (JD)) according to formulations in Fig. 5.. The & Smitht  1992)2) along the west coast t  Antarctic Peninsula 
mean depth distribution of I, was scaled to the surface I, (Fig.. 1,, inset). Details of  the profiling systems and samplingk k 
values over the time of  year to produce an "\I, on any day equipment are given in Smithit  et al.l. (1992).). P-I relationships 
2100 were determined using protocols identicall to this study..between August and May forr any depth ::;;1  m (Fig.i . 5).. 
With the knowledge of the in situi  light field,l , chi a ,, and I Chlorophylll ll a concentrationst  and in situ light fieldsl s 
assumed to follow this function of season and depth,t , primary measured over the mesoscale grid in combination with the 
productivity,ti it , P (z,, t),, was estimated according to Eq.. 1.. The derived I,k relationships obtained from the three year nearshore 
use of the Platt & Gallegos model was appropriate as no database (see Fig. 5)) were used in Eq.. 1 to estimateti te primary 
significant photoinhibition was observed within the database productivity along the Antarctic Peninsula.l . Figure 6 shows 
(Molineli  in press). the relationships between measured and predicted daily carbon 
fixation at both discrete depthst s and forr the integrated water 
column.. Predicted primary production was within 15 ±_t 7% of  
l ,k 
Independent test off empirical model the measured values. If  the averager e I, from this study (77k 
flmol photons m-2 S-I) was used in place of  the I,The empirical coefficients for the productivity model derived p l -*s l) function ink 
temDoral Fig.. 5,, the predictive accuracy of the model decreased byfrom the three year poral nearshore dataset at Palmer 
l), 20%,, illustratingti  the utility inincorporatingphotophysiologicali l i l(Eq.. 1 , were applied to an independent dataset collected over 
the LTER mesoscalel  spatialti l samplingli  grid along the variability.ilit . One nearshore station,, associated with loose pack 
Antarctict ti  Peninsula.l . In November 199191 (one month prior to highestproductivity.ice,, showed the  At this station,ti , predicted 
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100 
daily productivityit  was significantlyl  higher  than measured 
values, with maximum deviations of  57% and 28% for 
discretet  and integrated estimates,, respectively.i l . 
Predicted instantaneous depth-integrated productivity  rates 
also agreed well with measured rates for the majority of  grid 
stationss (see Fig.. 7a).. When diel variation in photosynthetici  
parameters was significant,i t, however,, the correspondence 
between the measured and predicted  primary production 
decreased (see Fig.. 7b).. At discrete depths,, measured Pmdx 
max 
values were found to vary as much as 60% over the day 
- t r t  
(Boucher & Prezelin 1996).). This resulted in underestimates  
of  predicted instantaneous depth-integratedr t  productivityt  by 
as much as 43% at local solar noon (data not shown).). In 
addition to the measured diell variability in P,,max impacting the 
predicted  productivity,ti it , measured I,k values in the upper 10 mrn 
k
were occasionallyll  150-225  flmol photons m-2 S-1 or 50-125%5p  -2s-l 
required to saturate photosynthesis,t sis, I,,, with respectk
to depth over a period from July-May.. Surface was 
generated by scaling the mean depth distribution of  
I,k from Fig.. 4b to the mean surface I,~ values in 
Fig.. 4a using a 3rd order polynomiali l fit.t. The mean 
depth relationships ip was, I,k = 87.24*e-O·.24*en.m752,OO75z, and the 
surface polynomial was, 
I,k = -O.0032*(JD?+2.3558*(JD)-324.7,0.0032*(J )2+2.3558*(JD)-324.7, 
where JD =  Julian Date. 
higher than I,k values assumed by the function in Fig. 5. To 
summarize,, the model worked well for estimating daily 
depth-integratedt  primary productivity in the offshore grid 
(Fig. 6b).. The model was also robust,, predicting primary 
productivity  at discretet  depths (Fig.. 6a) and depth-integratedt  
instantaneouss productivity (Fig.. 7a). There were, however,, 
higher deviationsi  from the measured values as the model was 
applied to specifici  depths at particular times over the day.. 
Concluding remarks 
Increasing the temporal/spatialti l sampling capabilities for 
phytoplankton productivity  has been a historical  focus for 
biological oceanographersr rs (Jenkinsi  1937,, Ryther & Yentsch 
1957,Dubinsky &Berman Platt&i sky 1976,, tt  Jassby 1976).6). Most 
of these approacheses have relied on empirical models,, all of 
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which depend on an estimate of  phytoplankton biomass. 
These models can range in complexity by incorporating 
various environmental (Eppleyetal.t . 1985,, Balch et al.. 1989))
andphysiological variables (Kiefer& Mitchell 1983,, Bidigare 
et al.. 1987,, Platt & Sathyendranath 1988,, Morel 1991).. 
Incorporation  of  physiological variability into productivity  
models makes them less sensitive to temporal and spatial 
environmentaltal changes (Platt & Sathyendranatht  1988).). 
Application of  these models over the relevant space and time 
scales of  phytoplankton dynamics, however, are constrained 
by biological parameters obtained by satellites (Morel 1978) 
and/or  moorings (Smith et al.. 1991).). These are most often 
limited to bulk estimates of  chla,l , total particulate absorption,, 
r  
and the in situ light environment. The Palmer LTER database 
is ideal for developing physiologically-based productivity  
models for the coastal waters of  the Southern Ocean, as it is 
comprehensive and this approach can be independently tested 
using datasets collected during the LTER cruises along the 
Antarctic Peninsula. 
While empirical approaches can temporall expand the /
spatial resolution of phytoplanktonproductivity in field studies,, 
application of  these models should be undertaken  cautiously 
as they ignore biological phenomena known to be important 
i n Antarctic phytoplankton. Numerous studies have 
demonstrated there is diel variability in photosynthetic  
parameters (see Prezelin 1992forreview).). Ourmodel currently 
does not incorporate diel variabilityt  in photosynthetic 
parameters and we believe this contributed to much of  the 
error in the model estimates (Figs 6 & 7). The model also 
ignores phytoplankton community composition,, which has 
been shown to significantlytl  impact the photosyntheticti  
efficiency of  a phytoplankton population at a given site 
(Claustre et at.l. 1997).). Furthermore, empirical approaches 
will be sensitive to nutrient limitation, which can occurduring 
large phytoplankton blooms in Antarctic coastal regions 
(Perrinn  et at.l. 1987,, Holm-Hansen et at. 
k
l. 1989,, Moline & 
PrCzeline  1994,, McMinn et at.l. 1995,, Moline et at.l  1997).). 
Despite these shortcomings, the model, which incorporates 
~ 
... 
"'i: 
~ 
o 
o 
I 
.r:. 
c.. Fig. 7. Measured hourly depth-integrated 
primary productivity rates (solid line) 
and modelled rates (dashed lines)s) using 
g the I1,k functioni  in Fig. 5 for a. an offshore 
.. station (500.160). ) and b. a nearshore 
00 ] station (700.040). ) from the Long-Term 
Ecological Research (LTER) November 
'i: 19911 cruise. Daytime variations in 
)~ 
:::J	 
(P,,,,, a<Il	 photosynthetic parameters m ' ex and 
Ik) are incorporated in measured values..k
Instantaneous irradiance over each day is 
shown shaded.. 
some aspects of  phytoplankton photophysiology, accounted 
for 80% and 76% of  the observed variability in both daily 
productivity  at discrete depths and for the integrated water 
column, respectively. Given this, simple empirical models 
for phytoplankton  productivity  may be effective tools for the 
shelf  waters of  the Southern Ocean. 
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